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trouble would be experienced in raising 
the money necessary to put the plan in 
practice. On the other hand, until an ex
pert opinion as to the industrial value 
of the falls has been heard, the Whole ques
tion must wait. It is quite possible it will 
be found that the tides would prevent the 
realization of any profitable plan, but if 
the contrary is the case the discovery 
would be of immense importance to tho 
city, a ad the lack of a few hundreds of 
dollars should not be, permitted to keep 
the community in doubt. Should the ex
pert opinion be obtained, and should it 
be favorable, the city and the local gov
ernment might readily agree upon a plan 
for the full development and application 
of the energy which has so long gone to 
waste, and which, if is quite possible, 
might exercise a great influence upon the 
future progress of the city.

, ■ ■ circular of industrial information issued
Parliament has been in existence for ^ burwl „£ statistics.

will the real significance o ^ ^ ^ a drcular letter to thous- 
the voting appear and the real extent i ^ rf towM> induding 32l in Maseachu- 
the expected Liberal victory be made aeklng what knd was available for
clear. The expectation that Lord Gurzon manufacturing purpoee8> and inquiring as 
will appear on the firing line as a Con- ^ tol.rebate, raw materials,
servative free trade candidate m a Lou- naturaJ pi.oductfi> railroad facilities, Ught-
don division reminds the distant observer eybtem> water supply, available labor, 
that this is to be a battle in which many an<1 lhe tind 0f business best suited to the 
brilliant and forceful figures will parti- ncedg 0f the community. Of these 321 Mas- 
cipatc. It was not to be expected that towne 231 replied, and 213 said

ruler of India would long re- ^ ^ ]and available for manufacturing
main in the background. The present purpo6eg> the extent of it varying from
situation is one peculiarly inviting to a £pur and a half acres to 0,000 acres. Fifty- 

of his ambition amd resourcefulness. five towna reported water power not yet 
He might have been in the Lords, but he but few had any great amount,
accepted an Irish peerage in order that ltepliee came from 144 towns having elec- 

in the Commons might be open railways and seventy without them.
A striking feature of the replies is that 

few towns made much of a showing in re- 
materials. With respect to 

had clay, sand,

IN FULIBig Clothing Saleenp&PH reasons, therefore, we may regard as im- 
, . portent the letter just received by Mayor
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different provinces “in regard to the sub
ject of the treatment and cure of tuber
culosis in Canada,” and authorized him 
to say that “provided the authorities and 
the people generally show in a practical 

their desire for a national eanator-
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ium he is wiUing and anxious to assist 
such a movement, having for its object 

of Canadian consumptive*

a career
to him in case circumstances should make 

desirable his re-entry into 
of fighting politics at home. If

be PAID FOR
A CANDID BISHOP

(Boston Transcript).
The Protestant Episcopal diocese 

Michigan has just elected as its future 
bishop, Rev. Charles D. Williams, no\M 
dean of Trinity cathedral, Cleveland (0»)j 
His election was recorded in the Ghurclij 
journals as the triumph of a liberal typC| 
of churchmanship, having particular ref^ 
erence to his theology. But these are not 
times when theology count* a* much with 
many as ethics do in determining the point 
of view of ecclesiastics, and it is interest- 
ing to know that the writer of the search-, 
ing article on “The Final Test of Christi-, 

j anity,” in the December McClure’s Maga- 
Many conflicting claims are made re- ^ ^ ^ ^ who ÿ to be head of the»

carding the result in Saskatchewan, but (jioceee 0f Michigan. 1
the fact seems to be that while several For plain speaking to the Ohuroh iu s 

“Wien you cornu to flunk that one j conetituencies are in doubt the Liberal gov- Ameri^ thwart,
house-power is equal to twenty-five men, ermnenj. wffl have a majority of three or ^ Df GIadden. 'The Church is summoned
and that water-power changed into electn- from attemtion to ecclesiastical proprieties1
oal energy is practically perpetual—*he • » • and the minor moralities of personal be-
investment being simply for the original When the pending cases again* Dr. havior to face with insight and coiirage the

_ a. .I ». f*. ..d o» to. b«. di»-d * j* —sjrsnjf a
of the change* that the world ifl no doubt the authorities will c. p^tical development. He summon* the

bound to see, changes that have already amination of the death certificates on ® Church to a unification and integration ofj 
begun and are well under way/* at the Board of Health. It k understood a divided and disintegrate conscient, to
Ti..f —d»»1 “dit“ZiSZ?52V

Mr. Edison’s opinion, i* contained in the an examination would oe eu ctèste, to be kind and considerate neigh-
fact “that we only get about fifteen per while. # * * boro, generous donor* to all beneficent
cent of the energy of the coal we burn. M_. Mour ,^ed the Education Act and orthodox ^ pioj
Eighty-five per cent goes up the chimney. ^ the ^ of the Nationalists. When ae? businei and commercial rektionfl 
“Now, if we could find a way to get the receivcd what had been promised, morally blind. j

put of the coal by some direct * , „ ri ,vas high. They Tlie Cliurch which now condemns here
-r* rt? “ «« » «* — >*•«- -» *■ 33J5X25SK£3Hw5. -,

to this country s progress and 1 8 8 it, the result would be - Mr. Edison ^ There are some eightyone votes muatj in Mr williams’ opinion, turn its 
ing commercial independence^ but Amen raieed hj8 hands, closed his eyes and gave Redmond The elections may attention for a time to the greater social
cans do, and it is refreshing to find a go£ prol<mged whistle. “It would so b8lu " / prcmier is not to be heresies of those of its members and don-

Sr-tSTj; » =~
Herald telling its readers seme „ to maugurate a new epoch in the his- ]f he hag not a working majority and „nlat refuse to condone social offences
about the Dominion. Our neighbor» are ^ o£ the world. It is practically impos- • o£ office wiI1 be solely because doing so will enrich college*
eknv to realize the changes which Canada £ble to exaggerate the consequences of W1 ou charities and churches. For the whole
a. i« ». « >» «.« —d ~ rrr- -

a great majority of them do not now diieot from coal, or in any way to avoid j ^ London Standard says that “Mr. ^d canonize ricti men, irrespective of how, 
have any adequate idea of our position, the waste consequent upon the use ot Churchill’s appointment to assist they became rich, Mr. Williams prescribes
our progress and our magnificent proa- tmUera and engines. I expect to see it delicate and most im- the prayer of the Psalmist, “unite my,
l-t. I. X» England d..., I don, it »,««, -d - ta» ^ ni -tatad, -**- - ZZiïZpJT dSUTSS

tens should be known to most people 0there, but not in a way to make it com confidence with the colonies will today this radical and outspoken bishop
there is nearly as mttch ignorance, mis- merciahy valuable.” regarded beyond the seas as reas- believes to be this: “To let the Christian/

n , „ a cilizens’ League which understanding and misrepresentation of He says 300,000 scientific men are now ^ a intment cau8c9 no conecicnce out of the common namw hm-
wa/organized for the same reasons that the Dominion as there is in more distant at work CMlne^ed ^ may uneasiness “beyond the seas.” Why g^èTrighttolTway over the whole’com-
i 1 kn the formation of our own reform elate*. -tricity, and that anyone ghould it? If young Mr. Churchill is wise m0n life of man. ... She is to yeak
led The Bangor league has just The Herald in its issue of Monday make the great discovery. He believes the Colonieg wiU applaud; if he is foolish as fearlessly from her pulpits agaaMttha

compile and make public the morning sketched once more our effort, to this *-t™ * or bulnptio„s they will laugh. That’s ^ sh'e J/d^ag^l»
records of all the candidates at the forth- arrange mutually advantageous trade terms his own lifetime, „ about all the situation promises. the evils of divorce and drunkenness, M
records » «U yjshing them in with the United States, our failure in young. “The direct process he saye, . . . it cpst her- what it may ie patronage to
coming ’ mailing them that respect, and our.success in eeounng “will give the world electricity at such a W lt- o£, the new British cabinet and gift., <w TO scowl praatiga K «bo faJ*-
tte -Zl to every elector, or other .Tkcts and in improving our low cost that electric light can he used ^ ^ Mr John Atlaneon Uob»n, to do ftl.
m C1 the civic con- means of domestic tea asportation and our by everybody, and railways can be operat ^ of “The Social Problem,” says: generation.” I

nn national party lines, conneetions with markets oversea. Des- ed at a fraction of their prisent expense. ^ ^ fiald that Sir H. Campbell-Ban- This is an Episcopal point of view rej
„ wmlM bc reluctant to cribing this success the Herald uses the The city of New York could be lit as ril- mugt bave procured the support calling the prophetic utterances of theltie

a plan St. John would bc e u s the nighttime as in the daytime , , , ■ _„v,,_Pt Bishop F. D. Huntington a decade or twofollow. The'Citizens’ League, however, following words: .Ljonal cost. The hmnan o£ the B<,eebeiy mcn*e« °f. cablnet ago. It has found quick response in Bishop
neither Democratic nor Republican. “At the preheat time Canada is a com- witho y . , . to- by pled*lng hiraeelf abetaln from anJ Lawrence, Bishop McViokar, of Rhode M-

16 , , t which candi- mercially independent state, and is in aj race may weU look fon and P mca6ure Gf home rule. It may safely be and, and other of the leaders of the Prêta
it merely seeks to find position where she does not need to|TOrd the day in which the discovery ^ i ae6Crted that this is false. No power on tant Episcopal church, who are heartil
dates are most likely to sene the > favors of any one. In a relatively : , announced for after that the world . , supporting their dioceses in passing resohbest and supports these. In wards where ^rt tZ her export and import trades transformed.” To one who earth can prevent home rule in ^me form the Oiur* on record asco’

t ranrlidaie sup- 1 h*vp doubled. She still sells more ® i i .v_+ or other from figuring in the platform of demning evil m the abetraot. The test o
the contest is c osc ^ 0f largely to the United State* and to j expressed doubt Mr. E ieon rema thje government, and the acceptance of .the value of such reeoluttoro, howev^

l ixsrs? js- ;%JWS»* *» *r*r1ib', s asrASSt s tsisrz
is esteemed worthy of electro Y I thetwp h M ’mucb less de- could be p^tably operated byderiro | even a majority, of the ethically defective and socially piratical. '
league the organization pu s »P > - purchases made by the city, although it had been developed to a| * .r ^ Houtie> w£U be op.
of its own. In the mayoralty contest the statjC# thlln ehe xvas years rgo-’ practical, phjmcal demonstration right _ed to a measure of home rule
league is confident of swinging a major- ln order bring about ^ eha^ the ^ ^ New Jersey that many of them will

at._ mfln of it* choice in any elec- government ha* spent large sums oi - 1 , .ity to the man money in building canals, in improving NftTC AND COMMENT desire no action to be taken in the mat-
tion in Which the vote would be close and j/ paying liberal sub- -NOTE AND C0MMEN ^ ££ (he Llbcral lna]ority i, large
without the league’s intervention. ventions to railroads and to steamship jIr. Balfour’s speech at Leeds last even- $ h [g makc government iode

The British political campaign is to be Publication of the records of citizens line6 which brought her P~^ ™ ° ing-his opening gun of the, campaign- Irish vote for the time
Shirt and sharp It is now exited that who desire to enter the Council o^- ^^ious was one calculated to riirprise those who ^ ^ ^ ^ biu wil] be pu6bed,

writs will be issued on January 8, and j friends push them forward is no g aij ^ Dominion should have been north; expected he would fall m line behind . r. ^ aQ cndeavor will be made later on to 
that the verdict of the country will be with Bangor. It has long been done ays ; afid eou£b> buf as we insisted that this chamberlain. Mr. Balfour declares lra‘ ; framc a general measure of devolution 
a matter of history by January 26. The tematically by a reform organization in gho„ld not be the caec toe Canaciami free trader still, though he believes j Bhi provincial assemblies for Eng-
^es Im fare ealh Ither in ParUament Chicago, where keen, pu^pint^ ~ | ^ ^es^ii“Tal^^f in retaliatory duties to prevent dump- ^ scotLd,Wales and Ireland. * * *

on February 15. Much fighting, therefore, formers have weeded out the worst running and west, and now. ing> and in a fiscal union with the Col- ^ pQint o£ inteUectual distinction this
is to be crowded into the next few ment in the city government after years ^ üieee have been established trade onie9_ But these, he says, are not mcon- government wdi rank as high as any that 
weeks and the time will be the shorter 0f vigilance and activity. In St. John, pa66ee along them with an economy ™ j tent with free trade. Having no longer faafl evel. taken office.”£1 Ï the enforced suspension of „ elsewhere, an organization tinnug at «jMdj ^* a shaking administration to keep to-
campaigning due to Christmas week, dur- the improvement of civic conditions 'tual]y attamed. gather, Mr. Balfour speaks with consider-

wliich there will be no meetings, and produce few good results, and no per- ..Now that these advantages have been! able freedom. His speech may bc mtend- 
Z hostilities will be confined in the manent'ones, unless it is aggressive, in 8ecured it is not sti-ange that the Lam ^ ^ ho,d tbe Conservative free traders 
th that it must go beyond the adian people should rejoice in a | From Mr. Chamberlain, a little later, wiU

Commercial^1 positicm'Hwhich"promises ini come the Unionist battle cry-“No Home
the future to make them one of the con-, Rule » The London Dally Telegraph has The small birds of the forest lingering by
sriicuous nations of the world, for we , foreshadowed this line of cam- ! And making melody.
use the word nation advisedly, even while alr^ professes to believe that the 1 These are mine acolytes and these my cho.
remembering the colonial connection paignmg. It prol sses ■ And this mine altar ln the cool green sha
which is maintained solely by good will, Unionists must save tfle country from where the Wnd soft-eyed does draw nigh
and which would come to its termination £he erila discerned in Sir Henry Camp- wondering.
immediately shotüd a change in this ^.gapperman’s bid for Nationalist sup- Of Bethlehem -he oxen heard Thy cry 
fnendly public sentiment ever take place. gir Renry himaelf ia to speak this And Baw Thee’ unatraldl

The Herald, of course, expects no such ‘week_ and wben he does the pot trill be 
change in public sentiment here. Ke- boiUng r£gbt merrily.

commercial

auhtorized agent.
The following agents

in their territory. There may or may not 
be enough bayonets at the command of 
the Czar to restore order-this week must 
decide. The indications, hotvever, are that 
the Storm will not abate. It has now e- 
veloped such force it is likely to sweep 
atyay both the Czar and his great minister.

thp treatment 
at some point selected as being the best 
for tuberculosis patients.” In pursuance 
of this generous and bénéficient intima- 
tion on the part of Lord Strathcona it 
ie suggested by Dr. Fagan that, each prov
ince shall have a report prepared to sub
mit when the Association for the Preven- 

of Tuberculosis meets next March

necessary or V -
gard to rawthe arena

he is to be a candidate he will be a most 
contest that bids

vaas and collect for 
graph, viz.: natural products many 

gravel, stone, peat and lumber. Thirty-one 
town* mentioned shoe factories that are 
no linger running. Thé replie* from eixty- 
six towns reported in the aggregate 20,000 

whose service* could be had con-

Mr. Thomas A. -Edison, in a recent in
terview said several striking things about 
electrical power and it* relation to 
merce, among them the following:

“Not only will electric power be de
veloped at and distributed from the coal 
mine* in the future, but all the water 
power in the world will be need for the 
production of electricity. That movement 
has begun and is advancing rapidly. In 
California, where men have nerve enough 
to overcome habit, they are transmitting 
electric power 275 mile* by wire and run-

Wm. Somerville
conspicuous one in a

be intensely interesting not only 
United Kingdom, but for the

1WANTED-Six copies Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 

h Publishing Co.,

fair to 
for the 
whole Empire as well.

corn-

persons
tinuously. Shoe factories and canneries ap
pear to be wanted in most places; forty- 
eight towns asked for shoe factories,twelve 
for box factories, forty-four for canneries, 
the raw material being close at hand,eleven 
for cotton mills, fifteen for machine drops, 
six for paper mills, nineteen for manufac
tories of wooden Bnd | ning street cars and lighting the cities by

board-1 ’A-

The boon i.i Winter Port business should 
remind eitizens-the ’longshoremen in
cluded—that a prolongation of the recen 
Strike would have caused a very different 
state of affairs, and that further trouble 
is not to be encouraged.

business

The proof of the pudding is in the eat
ing. Merchants who advertise this year 

business than

tionTelegrapl 
St. John, N. B.
The in Ottawa.

Dr. Fagan, who lives in Victoria, de
sires to he informed as to what action, if 

been taken in regard to this 
in the several provinces,

i
iir St. John are doing more 
usual, and there are trustworthy indica
tions that the volume of Christmas trade 
WiU far outrun that of any recent year. 
Some weeks ago the situation was not so 
hopeful; for while money appeared to be 

was fair there 
the part of

JfcwM»«US »8*<# any, has 
vital question
and when he has thé facte he wUl place 
them before Lord Strathcona. 
quest, one may be sure, wiU be complied 
with speedily by those who have this
work in hand, for the declaration of Lord fairiy plentiful and business 
Strathcona should act as a powerful in- were signs of hesitation on 
spiration 1 in itself, suggreting as it does retail buyers. Sometfong appeared to be 
X probability of his generous support hoHing them in check m a ■manner u 
of a weU organized plan to control and U6Ual fox November of a prosperous year.

the disease which now very recently, however, the causes wnat
were—which operated to check 

disappeared, and the volume of sell- 
satisfactory. Figures 

would surprise

v This re-ST. JOHN N. B„ DECEMBER 20, 1905
plenty, twenty-four for 
twenty wanted hotels for summer

Seventy-eight reported one or more 
idle workshops or factories.

The bureau of statsrtics seeks continu
ally to place such information as 
fore capitalists who are looking for fac
tory sites. In the circular referred to the 
bureau suggests that “if one factory or 
workshops could be established in each of 

considered it would tend to

SHOTGUN GOVERNMENT
and more alarming ere..Rwia display* more

national sickness. Fridaysymptoms of 
»t Riga the people were mowed down with 
machine guns; and in hundreds of other 
places the artillery and rifles bought

from a robbed and dsaffected

this be- :

with gradually suppress 
makes such fearful inroad» upon our pop-

ance
ever they 
trade,
ing became very 
might be quoted euch

the individuals who profess to 
John does not do much busi

ness. In some of the big shops the re
ceipts have been surprisingly large.

hint* which

money wrung 
populace under pretence of national neces
sity, Were employed to kill or overawe t e 
revolutionists, by which general term may 

be described nearly all Russians
in official life, lhe

ulation.
the towns
prevent a further exodus of the younger 

and might be the means of 
now out of

ANXIOUS RELATIVES
with the mire approach 

to the end of the journey, brings trial* 
church Jttice

as
population 
drawing thereto many person* 
employment in the cities.”

some of 
believe St.

who
now
are no* in the army or 
sending of some militons of money to Man- 

there represents

Incresing age,
/
\.whether the aged be poor as

uhuria to pay the army 
the government’* attempt to head off re- 
belltou that would exeat unspeakable con- 
iusion in that province and fan to a fierce 
blaze the fires in European Russia where

state of

A WELCOME CONFESSIONHot infrequent- From several sources come 
warrant the cheerful belief that during 
this week-the last before Christmas-the 

the shops will be without local 
precedent. The Telegraph’s columns are 
filled with announcements that appeal to 

and it affords us

or in good circumstances.
in the wills of aged per- 

suspicione of which 
sign during their lifetime.

men and women

energy
ly there appears 
sons accusations or
they gave no 
Justly or unjustly some 
with much ox little property find reason to 
resent the attitude of friends and rela
tives during their dosing days. Here, for 
example, is a clause from the will of a 
Massachusetts woman whose life was made 
miserable by constant reminders that she 

die and that she must not for
get the claims of divers and sundry per- 

who felt that they should be "re-

rush in
the country district* are in a 
anarchy and the cities enjoy only 
order as shotgun government can enforce.

There is no present indication as to what 
the end of it all will be. That a winter 
of unexampled suffering confronts the 
pire is evident. The government exists 
still because the flame of rebellion has not 
yet swept the army into making common 
:ause with the people against the bureau- 
iraoy, and because there have not yet ap
peared leaders capable of organizing and 
directing the terrific forces whose lack of 
common purpose
them, though their motion at once para
lyzes and terrorizes the whole country.

such

l ■

intending purchasers,
■pleasure to say that what has been heard 

of last week’s trade justifies the prophecy 
that these next few days before the holiday 
will he both busy and profitable. A note- 

of the season’s trade is 
that can be traced

it

em-

must soon worthy feature 
the high percentage 
directly to intelligent advertising.sons

memibered” by her:
“That her executors may 

personal property, but she expressly pro
hibits that it be sold in Beverly or any 

from Beverly will

sell all the records of civic candidates

and objective hamper*
place where anyone
be likely to get it or know that it former
ly belonged to her. *1 have been so fre
quently reminded that certain ones should 

j , _ . . , have this or that article after I am gone,
While all is bustle at Sand Point and p ^ intend these persons, who 

fc,».! flgairiyiw^ifeat this semons ^ mteregted tiiem6e)ves in me,
business will establish a new record or any ^ my things if I can help it.’ ” 
(he port, all is not harmony in labor cir- Fraquaot]y tbis indecent conduction the
des. Indeed, while there is no inter- ^ o£ ^pœ^y “anxious” relatives is 
roption of work and little chance of any, a ^tion of the imagination of
the ’longshoremen have agreed to dis- ^ pç^qn wbo has a will to make and 
agree among themsclve,and Friday evening ^ approaches the task with reluctance 

talk of a new union of ship ^ dread. But frequently, on the other 
laborers, made up in part by defections £bere are individuals who not only-
or expulsions from the present union, and ^ pn<July anxi<m9 to influence the testa- 

anxious for a tor in own bebalf but who cannot
conceal their anxiety or restrain expres- 

calculated to disturb and disgust 
whose comfort and peace of mind

i organization, 
decided to?

the work at sand point

shall

’ In Bangorboth, 
tests are run

there was

in part from new 
chance to draw pay for loading and un-

men

loading * teamen*.
It seems that some of the union men 

to discipline some members

sions
those
should be sacred. It ia not surprising, 
therefore, that the testator sometimes 
sends back from the grave a note of pro- 

rebuke and that sometimes it ie of*

■were eager 
whom they regarded a* disloyal or dieaf- 
fected during the closing days of the re
rent strike. The men who were to be 
disciplined faded to appear beforç the 
committee having their case in hand, and, 
having been suspended for ignoring an 

regarded by 6ome 
unfit to be employed by the

DIFFICULTIES OF ENGLISH
(New York Tribune).

Walter Christie, with his racing car, the 
Blue Flyer, was talking to a French chauf-l 
four on the Cape May beach. “It makes 

’’ said the Frenchman, wiping his

Itest or
a very practical character.

■ÏA GREAT CAMPAIGN vorder to appear, are 
union men a* 
itearoehip companies. One view advanced 

that these

warm, 
brow.

“You mean it is warm—not it make^ 
warm,” said Mr. Christie laughing. “You 
remind me of the Frenchman at the Eng
lish Alpine dub. This Frenchman said 
enthusiastically to a red-faced, stout Engy 
lishman, with calves as big as barre’s:— j 

“ ‘Ah, you have climed ze Mattherhora. 
It is a foot to be proud of.’ I

“ ‘Pardon me,’ the Englishman returned/ 
‘You don’t mean foot. You mean feat.’ j 

“ ‘Ah,’ said the Frenchman, ‘you havo 
climb her more zan once, heinî’ ”

view—is 
are still at

union—the
work,who

longer members of the organiza- 
should be !men

ire so
tion in good standing, and eo

But the suspended men reply 
that they’ will unionize themselves by 
forming a new organization, and that the 
companies will thus escape the reproach, 
or unpleasantness, or peril, of employing 
aon-union labor. The companies axe dis
posed to regard the trouble as a matter
with which they have nothing to do eo main to the clubs and the newspapers 
long as they have at work plenty of men During the next few days the political 
to handle their freight. In any event it air will be cleared somewhat by declara- 
would appear that but one steamship line tions of policy on both sides, Sir Henry 
is immediately involved. President Moore Campbell-Bannerman speaking in London
of the longshoremen’s union, it is to be and Mr. Balfour in Leeds, and announc have been permitted to■ -it in> ^ 

moderate and sensible ;ng what they conceive to be the fighting cd year after year by
i-sues and their respective attitudes in re- of voters who would not bestir tnem-

selves in matters vitally affecting their 
civic pride, their pockets, and their com
fort. In some cases these aldermen have
been useless rather than offensive; but turning to the matter of our 
they have filled seats which should be position it reiterates: “Face to face wi h 
occupied by public-spirited business men the United States, Canada is quite a - 
keenly alive to the needs of the city and forent country from what she was a de- 

to eive St John an up-to-date ad- cade or two ago. At that time she s
greatly in need of our trade favors; at 
the present 
more of a

dismissed. I
$

PERE LALEMANT
By Marjorie L. C. Picktball, in Christmas 

Toronto Globe.)
I lift the cross on high
Under the murmuring hemlock boughs, and

■
REDMOND AND HOME RULE

(Montreal Gazette.)
Mr. John Redmond thinks that as the 

result of the accession to power of a 
Radical ministry in England an indepenj*,^ , 
ent parliament and executive will be es- , 
tablished in Ireland before long. It may ! ^ 
he all right for Mr. Redmond to think 
this but it does not appear overwise for 
him to say it, at least till the new Brit
ish Parliament is elected. A greater lead- 
cr of the Liberals than Campbell-Banner, 

went down and out for making an 
take the first step to realize Mr,

the sense
promulgation of a sound and admirable 

"get of principles and deal with individual 
and specific events in current 

few aldermen

W

candidatee 
civic history. Here not a

as in the byre!
noted, adopts a

in discussing the affair, and appar-tene
>ntly docs not anticipate any interruption 
if tfhe business of the port.

This, after all, is the important matter. on
well be able to settle their Unionists will put forward some modifi-

of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy such

t «la tion to them.
From Mr. Lyttleton’s speech in London 

Saturday it is to be expected that the

My boatmen sit apart.
Wolf-eyed, wolf-sinewed, stiller than the 

trees» ■
Help me, O Lord, for very slow of heart 
And hard of faith are these.

China is beginning to train an army of ' Cruel^are they yet Tby children. I oui arc
1 9i0 non men and will order 300 batteries Yet wert Thou born to save them utterly.

> _ Then make me, as 1 pray,
of artillery, or about as much as Japan Jugt V) thelr pates, kind
employed against Russia. The next ex- ! Atterwy^ir speech, aud strong before their 
pedition to Pekin may not get along with 

little trouble as the last one encounter-

nian
effort to 
KedmoncV.s desire.

* * *

rhe men may 
difference* amongI themselves. There will 

friends of labor that a9 suffice to unite the followers of
antecedent to ^£r_ Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain and

cation
THIRTY YEARS OF AMITYbe regret among 

question* and occurrence* 
the settlement of the strike were not; £urn;sb common ground for all of the 

for good when j preaent opposition members except those 
There are committed irrevocably to free trade. Mr. 

direction Lyttlet<m indicates that the principal at
tack upon the Liberals is to be made up
on such evidence as Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman has given that he is eommit- 

Home Rule. The Liberal leader

to their sorrows,
(Moncton Times.)

The Times cares nothing for Mayor 
Hyan except that it is willing to see him 
get fair play. This journal has always 
been and still is opposed politically to May-' 
or Ryan and all his family, but Mayor 
Ryan being the witness it is trilling, to 
have the question decided whether The 
Times in the last thirty years has indulg
ed in as much personal abuse and down
right misrepresentation of him as has ap
peared in the Transcript in the last year,.

eager
ministration.

free.
Indomitable eyes.to drop time Canadian trade is much 

„ consideration to us than our 
ia to Canada—that is, if J

allowed
work

local league produced little
last year's Council, though 

with which the league had little 
changes in the

as 0?e^hLmeRohyài1and1'eStodacona still?
Up the Su Lawrence comes the spring agaiu,

As a good Scot the Toronto Globe 
entln^iastic over the new British cabinet. roam
“Talk about Scotch domination!” it ex- Far fh™e_ 
claims: “Out of the nineteen members Tilery Where we 
of the British Cabinet eight are Scotch-! shaped the rough

of Scottish descent, and four reji-1 gt_ ,gna“ and St. Louis, little beads 
There will, On the rosary of God.

I rlltrorSthan'Ithosc'1Sidouian cedars brought 
Sy Hiram out V Tyre^nd each birch tree

The Czar has listened to tlie counsel ot i lï.ltnecome$no worshippers; shall I confess, 
deration. The policy of repress,on1 fff* SSSSSSST'

which he now institutes means that he has • wandering shepherd^, who hath no sheep, 
definitely taken the grip with all of the ^wandering 
elements of disorder and stakes every- Nor anywhere to s.eep. 
thing in an attempt to ch-k the rapidly .ofjjzt ^don^ canoe,
«•Line tide of revolution. His own life and hemlocks murmur sadly as the sun
rL of Wttte os well are threatened, sushis d.« --throng^
The governors of outlying districts, Dark Jtih^trang^ passions, vexed with
aotionaries in most cases, have been given Holdlng , know not what of life pr death, 
absolute power, the sole demand being Only be ^ou^bM^ «nd comtorti underneath 
that they break |he force of the disorder Tby everlasting arms.

Theresumed.wa* ed.i effect uponworking in aforce*
which would lead to the old situation 
when ship laborers were divided into rival 
unions. There was abundant material for 

unions; but thoughtful labor

now trade
trade intercourse between the two coun
tries suddenly came to an end, the Can
adians would find it a much easier task 
to dispose in other markets of the surplus 
which they ordinarily send to this country 

should find in the task of en
deavoring to find customers for the goods 
which the Canadians had ceased to take.

And what may not the next twenty 
do for the Dominion?

hillevents with beauty, while I
'1to do did make some 

board. Lack
the perilous folds that are my 

built St. Ignace for our 

roottree, turned the first

of effective organization,
adroit manipulation, led the 

which it must avoid in 
considerable

and someted to
no doubt carefully considered the value 
of the ammunition he was presenting to 

when he made his Home Rule 
less carefully tlie forces

Itwo strong
know that one union is stronger than 
which do not act together, and this

league into errors 
future if it is to exert any

in the next civic campaign. It 
difficult matter to de-

men
men or
resent Scotch constituencies, 
be no race cries, however.”

two
knowledge may lead to conciliatory mea- 

before the present split reproduces 
conditions which the leaders

than we CHEAPERinfluencethe enemy 
speech, and
he would win by that declaration. Lord 
Rosebery and tlie members of the new 
cabinet wbo represent his views may be 
depended upon to offset in some measure 
at legst the Unionist fire along the lines 

, matter of great interest to New) which Mr. Lyttleton foreshadows.
Brunsw ickcrs, as to Canadians generally, Even the speeches of the loaders, what- 
“ time is Lord Stratbcona’s inter- ever declarations they may content, can- 

the establishing of sanatoria for not prevent the campa,gn from be,ng one
of confused iesu<#. Home Rule will be 
the leading topic in some places; the fis- 

more; the Educa-

should be no very 
termine which, if any, of the present al- 

the league feels like supporting 
organization. These whom it will 

support it cannot oppose with any 
unless the matter is

(Portland Advertiser.) 
Strawberries retail at $1.25 a box ia 

New York. Pass the prunes,, please.

notitres 
the old 
iboliehed by consolidation. dermen 

as an
years i

fifty’s Wine
ClteMy sootbM 
fondions

lord STRATHCONA AND SANA
TORIA

The Baird £ndTÏ

te throa 
(Cough. Th. 
dn any injv

POWER FROM THE FALLS
board today will be asked

not
\Yichance of success 

taken in hand in good season.
Hone
lays III iv|t i/U
and#pr<ym
p répara tio 
iuu* ingre

The treasury
small grant to pay for an examina- tinrefor a

! tion of the i reversing falls to decide «lues not 
tents what,

THE CRY FOR MORE INDUSTRIES
of town do manufacturers not the river may profitably 

seek when they arc looking for manufac-1 ^ banieBsed for industrial purposes. The 
turiug sites? What kind of factories does propcsed expenditure is well worth while.

town prefer? Some light on should the engineers declare that the pro
posal to derive power' from the falls is

What sort ! whether or
tst in
consumptives in this country. The New 
Brunswick Medical Society now has the 

. question of a provincial resort for tuber- 
patient# under consideration and 

it. For several

“lie generous tltii 
a cheerful citii 
Christmas

îhrisbmas,,, remav 
reeterday, adding: “> 

may be dead or forok,cal question in many
Act will receive most prominence in 

constituencies. Not until the

the average 
these question* is to be found in the latesttion 

not a few
culosi*
jg about to report upon

I JL
iitoiThVitttift.s*

r
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